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Move to value has accelerated dramatically
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National Healthcare Expenditure (NHE) representation by Medicare (26%), 
Medicaid (17%) and Private Employers (21%) combine for 64% total

DSRIP States 
represent 
47% of the 
total US 
population



Interesting issues facing practices

• Increasing burden of measurement
• Gap between measures and outcomes
• Living in transition
• Funding inadequate to the essential work of 

high performing primary care



Some solutions 

• Maintaining focus on the work that matters
• Opportunities for collaborative work
• Extracting understanding from information



Evidence on improving population 
health outcomes

“[A] greater emphasis on primary care can be expected to 
lower the costs of care, improve health through
access to more appropriate services, and reduce the 
inequities in the population’s health.” 

Starfield, Barbara, Leiyu Shi, and James Macinko. “Contribution of Primary Care to Health Systems and Health.” The Milbank 
Quarterly 83, no. 3 (September 2005): 457–502. doi:10.1111/j.1468-0009.2005.00409.x.



Key attributes of high performing 
primary care

• Access

• Person (not disease) -focused relationship over time

• Comprehensive care

• Coordination



Collaborative opportunities

• State/regional entities
• MSO
• ACO
• Health plan as resource



Some ways to gain understanding 
from data



“The EMR will tell us everything I need to know”
Health plan data says otherwise in value-based 

payment models
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The importance of risk-adjusting key performance indicators

• PPA (red bars) rates 
are displayed in units 
of per thousand 
persons per year 
(PKPY).

• Expected values (black 
lines) are risk adjusted 
by 3M Clinical Risk 
Groups (CRG), age 
group, and gender.



Interesting uses for health plan data



Identifying opportunity

Curing the System, Edward Wagner M.D., 
M.P.H., F.A.C.P., Connie Davis M.N., A.R.N.P., 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

System
•Primary care environment
•Tools
•Other resources
•Network
•Interface with rules 
environment

Provider
• Specialty
• Availability
• Communication 

effectiveness
• Capacity for collaborative 

work
• Professional network
• Referral habits

Patient
• Access to care
• Diagnosis
• Illness burden
• Capacity
• Social Determinants of 

Health



Segments & interventions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know from the data and experience that individual needs vary.  Interventions are focused on patient segments with identified needs and those likely to benefit from the intervention.Many will be well served by the use of patient portals, automated reminder system, devices, and some interactive coaching.Acute issues will drive the need for members of the enhanced primary care team.The next layer of people need extra intervention from health coaches so that they can be successful in their more complex behavior change (e.g. smoking cessation) or chronic condition management.As complexity increases, the skill level and scope of practice of the coaches evolves into a more typical nursing role.As we move higher in the needs level, individuals require input from multiple parts of the enhanced primary care team and eventually interaction with high value specialists and institutional care.



Bernstein, Richard H. “New Arrows in the Quiver for Targeting Care Management: High-Risk versus 
High-Opportunity Case Identification.” The Journal of Ambulatory Care Management 30, no. 1 
(March 2007): 39–51 

People with diabetes segmented by total 
illness burden



Rates of hospital admission per 1,000 
people with diabetes

Bernstein, Richard H. “New Arrows in the Quiver for Targeting Care Management: High-Risk versus 
High-Opportunity Case Identification.” The Journal of Ambulatory Care Management 30, no. 1 
(March 2007): 39–51 



What are the opportunities at the 
intersection of cost and quality?

Sample commercial population 

One significant condition
Total Cost:  $289 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $14 PMPM

Two significant conditions
Total Cost:  $712 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $39 PMPM

Healthy
Total Cost:  $49 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $3 PMPM



Concentration of potentially 
preventable events

Sample Medicaid population

One significant condition
Total Cost:  $184 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $38 PMPM

Two significant conditions
Total Cost:  $451 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $79 PMPM

Healthy
Total Cost:  $34 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $11 PMPM



Total illness burden population 
segments drive opportunities

Two significant conditions
Total Cost:  $743 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $52 PMPM

Three significant conditions
Total Cost:  $2,066 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $357 PMPM

One significant condition
Total Cost:  $267 PMPM
Preventable Cost:  $9 PMPM

Sample Medicare population



SRH measures provide a promising way to prospectively profile Medicaid-
eligible adults by likely health care needs.



Patient-reported confidence (aka “activation”)—

a strong indicator of risk

Low confidence individuals also report the following:

Adjusted 
Odds 
Ratio*

Hospitalization or ED for a chronic conditionᵻ 1.552
More than one hospitalization or ED visit** 1.865
Hospitalization or ED use perhaps unnecessary** 1.609
Time lost from work due to emotional or physical problem 4.049
Medication for chronic illness maybe causing some illnessᵻ 2.882
Do not have enough money to buy things for everyday life 2.787
Fair to poor info received from MD on chronic diseaseᵻ 2.566

All ORs were statistically significant
*  Adjusted for Age, Sex, and 3M Clinical Risk Group (CRG) weight
ᵻ   Based on a question asking about chronic conditions
** Based on a question asking about overnight hospital stays



Patient reported data
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Understanding budgets and buckets
• Looking at total cost of care for an attributed population

Data Source: 3M HIS Informed Analytics 
Platform

43% of population cost 
incurred out of network 
(leakage)—typical in VBC, 
even for a large IDN

Considerable preventable 
events in and out of 
network (RED)

13% pharma – some 
originated outside system

Creates opportunity
 Market share
 Patient engagement
 Care coordination

OP 7.8% PR PPS 
6.7%

OP PPS 
4.6%

OP PPS 
8.1%

OP Line Under 
PPV 1.9%

IP PPA 0.8%

IP 7.0%

OP Line 
Under PPV 

1.3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The point here is that a lot of spend on an attributed patient happens outside the system…EVEN with a large IDN.Make the point here – patients you treat are different than patients attributed (e.g., patients in your MSSP program)Administrative (claims) data provide a longitudinal view of patient health status and care.Coupled with the clinical (EHR, lab) - which has the depth of data and the timely, actionable content - we have the full view and ability to have an impactFrom here, you can share our depth of claims handling; and our ability to link to the HER and lab content
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Dashboards



Facility or group variation
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Dashboard: Quality Measures 
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Dashboard – Member List: Missing HCCs



Provider Variation



Population health management 
(PHM) cycle

Identify 
Patients

Stratify 
Risk

Prioritize 
Workflow

Engage 
Patients

Measure 
Outcomes

Attributing patients to 
providers

Assigning risk based 
upon conditions or 

events

Ensuring that the patients 
with the highest risk receive 

priority services

Patient outreach and 
engagement in care 

delivery

Measure outcomes and 
change approach as 

necessary

Longitudinal 
Patient 
Record*

* Even for IDNs, less than half of 
services provided to patients are 
provided in-system. Physicians need 
insight into all services, thus the 
importance of the longitudinal record



Documented Conditions CMS Risk Score Demographic 
Score

Total RAF 
Score

Negotiated PMPM 
Payment

Annual 
Payment

Diabetes, Type II, Uncomplicated 0.162
0.44 0.846 $800 $8,162UTI 0

Old Myocardial Infarction 0.244

• Patient identified as having missed HCCs from prior year and schedule for office visit
• During visit provider is prompted to document more complete patient diagnosis information
• Additional chronic conditions are documented

HCC Impact: Capturing more complete and accurate patient picture
83 y/o male, living at home with nursing assistance

Diabetes, Type II, Uncomplicated Trumped by CKD Stg 3

0.44 2.586 $800 $24,826

UTI 0
Old Myocardial Infarction 0.244
CKD Stage 3 0.368
Diabetic Nephropathy Trumped by CKD Stg 3
Malnutrition, Mild 0.856
BKA Status 0.678

+$16,704
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Bottom line
• Population outcomes improvement relies on changing systems of care

– Improvement of discrete metrics may not add up to significant population 
improvement

• Given limited time and resources, focus on interventions with the 
greatest potential positive impact
– While drilling down is essential, resist the urge to stay in the weeds

• Improving systems of care may start with a discrete focus (e.g. 
diabetes)

• Population outcomes are more likely if the discrete focus is a pilot 
phase to establish new systems of care
– Focus on improving the core attributes of effective primary care



L Gordon Moore MD

Senior Medical Director,  Population and Payment Solutions

3M Health Information Systems, Inc.

Lmoore2@mmm.com

Thank you
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